Nina Durfee

Inspirational Speaker and Word Wizard

Write Your Signature Book
A Workshop for Writers and “Non-Writers”
To Increase Visibility and Credibility for Your Business
Date:
Time:
Place:

Saturday, June 11, 2016
9:00 am – Noon
Lincoln Center Office Park, Bellevue, WA

Some preliminaries are in order before you write your book. In this
workshop you will:
•
•
•

Get clear on what you want to write – the main point of your book,
article, blog, or web content
Identify who you are writing for (who you want to attract)
Articulate why it’s important for you and your business (your
guiding force)

You will take away
•
•
•

An outline for your book, blog, article, or web page content
The 8-step formula that compels response, and the understanding
how to apply it
A nifty template that you can tailor for different written and oral
presentations for different audiences

General Admission (online or at the door)
Early Bird Registration (online only, expires June 7)
BRING-A-FRIEND Two-fer (online or at the door)

$197
$147
$197

To register: http://tinyurl.com/sigbookjune11

Praise for Nina’s Workshops:
I walked in to Nina’s workshop lacking confidence. With Nina’s
guidance and nifty template, I now feel absolutely incredible about
myself and about the power to inspire active engagement from my
audience. Thank you Nina -- you rock!!
Nina’s magic formula rocked -- $625 earned from application of this
AWESOME formula! Learn this easy, step-by-step magic NOW!

Editor, life coach, and inspirational
author Nina Durfee is on a
mission to guide entrepreneurs
from around the world to gain
visibility and credibility that sets
them apart from the crowd.
Living her passion for words, Nina
applies her instinct, creativity,
and expertise to help business
owners shift reader response from
polite applause to dollars in their
pockets.
Whether she is addressing an
intimate group or a standingroom-only crowd, you can count
on Nina to engage, entertain, and
enrich audience members with
powerful tools to dress their words
for success.

Nina writes,
edits, and
gardens (in
fair weather)
from her
home in
Duvall,
Washington.

ninadurfee7@gmail.com
www.ninadurfee.com
425-495-6967

